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CHAPTER XVIII.Co-^TINUTO.
Kent caught his train with some*thing to spare, and was back at the

capital in good time to keep a dinner
« engagement at Miss Van Brock's. He

had understood that Ormsby would be
the only other guest. But Portia
had a little aurprise In store for him.
Ijbrlng had dropped in, unannounced,
from the east; and Portia, having
tirst ascertained that Mrs. Brentwood's
asthma was prohibitive of late dinIngs-out.had instructed Ormsby to

bring Elinor and Penelope.
Kent had been saving the results

* of his deep-sea divings in the oil-fleld
investigation to spread them out b*.
fore Miss Van Brock and Ormsby "In
committee," but he put a padlock on
1.1 «* « . 4k A Atkaro
nis lips wa«n ae ww mn ui«t«o.

Portia gave him Elinor to take out.
and he would have rejoiced brazenly
if the table talk, from the bonllon to
the ices, had not been persistently general.turning most naturally upon the
Universal Oil company's successful

^ coup In the Belmount Held. Kent kept
out of It as much as he could, striving
manfully to monopolize Elinor for bis
own especial behoof; but finally Portialaid her commands upon him.
"You are not to be allowed to maroonyourself with Miss Brentwood

any longer," she said dlctatorlally.
"You know more about the unpublishedpart of this Belmount conspiracythan anyone excepting the conspiratorsthemselves, and you are to

> tell us all about it"
Kent looked up rather helplessly.
"Really. I.I'm not sure that I know

anything worth repeating at your dinner-table,"be protested.
But Miss Van Brock made a mock

of his caution.
"You needn't be afraid. I pledged

everybody to secrecy before you came.

,
It is understood that we are in 'executivesession.' And if you don't know
much, you may tell us what you know
now more than you knew before you
knew so little as you know now."
"Hold on," said Kent; "will you

please say that over again and say it
slowly*"

'Never mind," laughed Ormsby.
"Miss Portia has a copyright on that.
But before you begin. I'd like to know
if the newspapers have it straight
as far as they have gone into It?"
"They have, all but one small detail.

They are saying that Senator Duvall
has left the city and the state."
"Hasn't he?" Loring asked.
"He hadn't yesterday."
"My-oh!" raid Portia. "They, will

mob him If he shows himself."
» Kent nodded assent.
"He knows it: he is hiding out

But I found him."
"Where?" from the three women in

chorus.
"In his own house, out in Pentland

place. The family has been away
since April, and the place has been

j shut up. I took him the first meal
he'd had In 36 hours."

Portia clapped her hands. The butlercame in with the coffee and she
* dismissed him and bade him shut the

doors.
"Now begin at the very tip end of

the beginning," she commanded.
Kpnt had a sham little tussle with

his inborn reticlence. thrust It to the
vail and told a plain tale.
"It begins in a piece of reckless

folly. Shortly after I left Miss Brentwood'slast Thursday evening I had a

i curious experience. The shortest way
down-town is diagonally through the
capitol grounds, but some undefinable
impulse led me to go around on the
Capitol avenue side. As I was passing
the right wing of the building I saw

lights in the governor's room, and in a

sudden fit of desperation resolved to
go up and have it out with Bucks. It
was abnormally foolish, I'll confess.
I had nothing definite to go
on; but I.well, I was keyed up to Just
about the right pitch, and I thought 1
might bluff him."
"Mercy me! You do need a guardian

fr Vi qn anvhnitv T knowl"
Portia cut in. "Do go on."
Kent nodded.
"I had one that night; angel or demon,which ever you please. I was

fairly dragged into doing what I did.
When I reached the upper corridor
the door of the public anteroom was

ajar, and I heard voices. The outer
room was not lighted, but the door
between It and the governor's private
office was open. I went in and stood
in that open doorway for as much as

Ave minutes, I think, and none of the
four men sitting around the governor's
writing-table saw me."
He had his small audience well in

hand by this time, and Ormsby's questionwas almost mechanical.
"Who were the four?"
"After the newspaper rapid-fire of

this morning you might guess them
all. They were his excellency, Grafton
Hendricks, Rumford, and Senator Duvall.They were in the act of closing
the deal as I became an onlooker.
Rumford had withdrawn his applicationfor a charter, and another straw
company had been formed with Duval!
at its head. I saw at once what 1
fancy Duvall never suspected; that he
was going to be made the scapegoat
for the ring. They all promised to
stand by him.and you see how that
promise has been kept"
"Good heavens!" ejaculated Loring."What a despicable lot of scoundrels!But the bribe: did you learn

anything about that?"
"I saw it." said Kent, impassively.

"It was a slip of paper passed across
the table by Rumford to Bucks, face
down. Bucks glanced at it before he
thrust it into his pocket, and I had
my glimpse, too. It was a draft on a

Chicago bank, but I could not read
the figures, and I doubt if either of
the other conspirators knew the

' amount. Then the governor tossed a

folded paper over to the oil man, saying,'There is your deed to the choicest
piece of property In all Gaston, and
you've got It dirt cheap.' I came

away at that."
Elinor's sigh was almost a sob; but

Miss Van Brock's eyes were dancing.
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"Go on. go on." she c tclaimed.
That is only the beginning."
Kent's smile was of reminiscent

weariness.
"I found it so, I assure yo i. So far

's any usable evidence was roncerned,
r was no better off than >>efore; it
vas merely my assertion against their
denial.one man against four. But I
iave had a full week, and t has not
'teen wasted. I needn't bore you with
the mechanical details. One of my
men followed Bucks' messenger to
Chicago.he wouldn't trust :he banks
here or the mails.and we know now,
now it in black on white, with the
ropfer affidavits, that the draft was

for $200,000, payable to the order of
Tssper Q. Bucka The ostensible conrr,a a tha transfer frnm Bucks
^mciauuu rr (Ml V«tv ,

to Rumford of a piece of property in
the outskirts of Oaston. 1 had this
niece of land appraised for me to-day
by two disinterested citizens of Gas'on.and they valued it at a possible,
but highly imDrobable $3.O»0 **

"Oh, how clumsy!" said Portia, In
fine scorn. "Does his excellency Imaginefor a moment that any one

would be deceived by such a primitive
bit of dust-throwing?" and Ormsby
>lso had something to say about the
fatal mistakes of the shrewdest criminals.

"It was not so bad." said Kent "If
It should ever be charged that he took
money from Rumford, here is a plain
business transaction to acco int for it
The deed, as recorded, has othing to
«ny of the enormous price paid. The
nhrasing is the common form used
when the parties to the transfer do not
wlBh to make the price public: 'For
$1 to me in hand paid, and other
valuable considerations.' Luckily, we

are able to establish conclusively
what ;he 'other valuable considers
tions' were."
t "It seems to me that these documentsarm and equip you for anything
you want to do," said Lonng, polishinghis eye-glasses after his ingrained
habit.
Kent shook his head.
"No; thus far the evidence is all

circumstantial, or rather inferential.
But I picked up the final Link in the
chain.the human link.yesterday.
One of the detectives had been doggingDuvalL Two days ago the senatordisappeared, unaccountably. I put
two and two together, and late last
evenine took the liberty of breaking
Into bis hoifSe."
"Alone?" said Elinor, with the

courage-worshiping light in the bine*
gray eyes.
"Yes; it didn't seem worth while to

double the risk. I did it mther clumsily,I suppose, and my greeting was a

shot fired at random in the darkness
.the senator mistaking me for a burglar,as he afterward explained. There
was no harm done, and the pistol welcomeeffectually broke the ice in what
might otherwise have been a rather
difficult Interview. We ^ad it out in
an upper room, with the gas turned
low and the window cu rains drawn.
To cut a long story short, I finally
succeeded in making him understand
what he was in for; that his confederateshad used him and thrown him
aside. Then I went out and brought
him some supper."
Ormsby smote softly urxra the edge

of the table with an extended forefinger.
"Will he testify?" he asked.
Kent's rejoinder was definite.
"He has put himself entirely in my

hands. He Is a ruined man, politicallyand socially, and be is desperate.
While I couldn't make him give me

any of the details in the Trans-Westernaffair, be made a clean breast of
the oil field deal, and I have his statem°ntirw>iroH nn with the other natters

In the Security vaults."
It was Penelope who gave David

Kent bis due meed of praise.
"I am neither a triumphant politiciannor a successful detective, but 1

recognize both when they are pointed
out to me," she said. "Mr. Kent, will
you serve these gentlemen up hot for

dinner, or cold for luncheon?"
"Yes," Portia chimed in. "You have

outrun your pace-setters, and I'm
proud of you. Tell us what you meau

to do next."
Kent laughed.
"You jwant to make me say some

melodramtic thing about having the
shackles forged and snapping them
upon the gubernatorial wrists, don't
you? It will be prosaic enough from
this on. I fancy we shall have no difficultynow in convincing his excellencyof the Justice of our proceedingsto quash Judge MacFarlane and
his receiver."
"But bow will you go about it?

Surely you cannot go personally and
threaten the governor of the state!"
this from liiiss Brentwood.
"Can't I?" said Kent. "Having the

score written out and safely committedto memory, that will be quite the
easiest number on the programme, I
assure you."
But Lorfng had something to sayaboutthe risk.
"Thus far you have not considered

your personal safety.haven't had to.
perhaps. But you are coming to that
now. You are dealing with a desperateman, David: with a gang of them,
in fact."
"That is so." said Ormsby. "And.

as chairman of the executive committee.I shall have to take steps. We
can't afford to bury you just yet,
Kent."

"I think you needn't select the pallbearersyet a while," laughed the undauntedone: and then Miss Van
Brock gave the signal and the "executivecommittee" adjourned to the
drawing-room. Here the talk, already
so deeply channeled in the groove political,ran easily to forecs stings and
predictions for another electoral year;
and when Penelope began to yawn behindher fan. Ormsby took pity on
her and the party broke up.

It was at the moment of leave-takingthat Elinor sought and found her
chance to extract a promise from
David Kent

"I must have a word with yon beforeyou do what you say you are goineto do," she whispered hurriedly.
"Will you come to see me?"

"Certainly, if you wish It But you
mustn't let Lorlng's nervousness infectyou. There is no danger."
'There Is a danger," she Insisted,

"a much greater danger than the one
Mr. Lorlng fears. Come as soon as

you can, won't you?"
It was a new thing for her to plead

with him, and he promised in an access
of tumultuous hope reawakened by her
changed attitude.

CHAPTER XIX.
DEEP-SEA SOUNDINGS.

"Oof! I feel as if I had been dipped
in a warm bath of conspiracy and hung
up to dry in the cold storage of nihil<»m!It vAn tolra mo tn anv mnrfl
ia»Ui AA /w» M»nv M.V vw *» * ..-

meetingsof your committee of safety,
I shall be like the man without mualc
In his soul.'fit for treasons, stratagemsand spoils.'"
Thus Penelope, after the breaking

up of the Van Brock dinner party.
Elinor had elected to walk the few
blocks intervening between Alameda
square and Tejon avenue, and Ormsby
had dismissed bis chauffeur with the
motor car.
They had reached the Tejon avenue

apartment house, and to Elinor's
"Won't you come In?" Ormsby said:
"It's pretty late, but I'll smoke a cigar
on the porch, If you'll let me."
Penelope took the hammock, but she

kept it only during the first inch of
Ormsby's cigar. Alter her sister had
gone in, Elinor went back to the lapsed
topic.

"I am rather concerned about Mr.
Kent. You described him exactly;
and.well, be is past the planning part
and into the fighting part Do you
think he will take ordinary precautions?"

"I hope so, I'm sure," rejoined the
amateur chairman. "As bis business
manager I am responsible for him,
after a fashion. I was glad to see Loringto-night.glad he has come back.
Kent defers to him more than he does
to any one else; and Loring is a solid,
sober-minded sort"

"Yea," she agreed; "I was glad, too."
After that the talk languished, and

the silence was broken only by the
distant droning of an electric car, the
fizz and click of the arc light over the
roadway, and the occasional dap of one
of the great beetles darting hither and
thither in the glare.
Ormsby was wondering if the time

was come for the successful exploiting
of an idea which had been growing on

him steadily for weeks, not to say
months.

It was becoming more and more

evident to him that he was not advancingin the sentimental siege beyondthe first parallel thrown up so

skillfully on the last night of the westwardjourney., it was not thai Elinor
was lacking in loyalty or in ac-

quiescence; she scrupulously gave mm
both as an accepted suitor. But
though be could not put his linger upon
the precise thing said or done which
marked the loosening of his hold, he
knew be was receding rather than
advancing.
Now to a man of expedients the Interpositionof an obstacle suggests

only ways and means for overcoming
it Ormsby had certain clear-cut convictionstouching the subjugation of
women, and as his stout heart gave
him resolution he lived up to them.
When be spoke again it was of the
matter which concerned him roost
deeply; and his plea was a gentle repetitionof many others In the same
strain.

"Elinor, I have waited patiently for
a long time, and I'll go on doing It If
that is what will come the nearest to

pleasing you. But it would be a

prodigious comfort if I might be countingthe days or the weeks. Are you
still finding it Impossible to set the
limit?"
She nodded slowly, and he took the

next step like a man feeling his way in
the dark.
"That Is as large an answer as you
ave ever given me, i mum. is meic

any speakable reason?"
"You know the reason," she said,

looking away from him.
"I am not sure thai I do. Is it becausethe money-gods have been unpropitious. because these robber

barons have looted your railroad?"
"No; that is only part of it.the

smallest part."
"I hoped so; if you have too little, I

have a good bit too much. But that
corners it in a way to make me sorry.
I am not keeping my promise to wiu
what you weren't able to give me at
first."
"Please don't put it that way. If

there be any fault, it is mine. You
have left nothing undone."
The man of expedients ran over his

eards reflectively and decided that the
moment for playing his long suit was

full come.
"Your goodness of heart excuses me

where I am to blame," he qualified.
"I am coming to believe that I have
defeated my own cause."
"By being too good to me?" she suggested.
"No; by running where 1 should have

been content to walk: by shackling
you with a promise, and so in a certain
sense becoming your Jailer. That is

putting it rather clumsily, but isn't
it true?"

"I had never thought, of it in that
light," she said, unresponslvely.
"Yon wouldn't, naturally. But the

fact remains. It has wrenched your
point of view hopelessly aside, don't
you think? I have seen it and felt it
all along, but I haven't had the courage
of ray convictions."

"In what way?" she asked.
"In the only way the thing can be

stood squarely upon its feet. It's
hard.desperately hard; and hardest
of all for a man of ray peculiar build.
I am no longer what you would call a

young man, Elinor, and I have never

learned to turn back and begin all over

again with any show of heartiness.
They used to say of me in the Yacht
club that if I gained a half-length in
a race, I'd hold it if it took the sticks
out of my boat."

"I know," she assented, absently.
"Well, Lt's the same way now. But

for your sake.or rather for the sake
of my love.I am going to turn back
for once. You are free again, Elinor.
All I ask is that you will let me begin
where I left ofT somewhere on the
road between here and Boston last
fall."
She sat with clasped hands looking

steadily at the darkened windows of
the opposite house, and he let her take

/

her own time. When she spoke there
was a thrill in her voice that he bad
never heard before.

"I don't deserve it.so much consideration,I mean," she said: and be
made baste to spare her.
"Yes, you do; you deserve anything

the best man in the world could do
for you, and I'm a good bit short of
that."
"But if I don't want you to go back?"
He had gained something.much

more than be knew; and for a tremulousInstant he was near to losing it
again by a passionate retraction of all
he had been saying. But the cool purposecame to bis rescue in time.

"I should still insist on doing it.
You gave me what you could, but I
want more, and I am willing to do
what is necessary to win it"
Again she said: "You are too good

to me," and again he contradicted her.
"No; it is hardly a question of goodness;Indeed, I am not sure that it serinesbetas selfish. 'But I am very

much In earnest, and I am going to
prove it Three years ago yon met a

man whom you thought you could
love.don't interrupt me, please. He
was like some other man we know;
he didn't have the courage of his convictions,lacking the few dollars which
might have made things more nearly
equal. May I go on?" i

"I suppose you have earned the right
to say what you please," was the impassivereply.

It was the old struggle in which
they were so evenly matched.of the
woman to preserve her poise; of the
man to break it down. Another lover
might have given up in despair, but
Ormsby's strength lay in holding on in
the face of all discouragements.

"I believe, as much as I believe anythingin this world, that you were mistakenin regard to your feeling for the
other man," he went on, calmly. "But

"I SUPPOSE TOU HAVE EARNED
THE RIGHT TO SAY WHAT YOU
PLEASE," WAS THE 1MPA88IVE
REPLY.

I want you to be sure of that for yourself,and you can't be sure unless you
are free to choose between us."
"Oh, don't!.you shouldn't say such

things to me," she broke out; and then
he knew be was gaining ground.
"Yes, 1 must. We have been stumblingaround in the dark all these

months, and I mean to be the lanternbearerfor once in a way. You know,
and I know, and Kent is coming to
know. That man is going to be a

success, Elinor; be has it in him, and
he sha n't lack toe money-Dacuing ne

may need. When he arrives."
She turned on him quickly, and the

blue-gray eyes were suspiciously
bright.
"Please don't bury me alive," she

begged.
He saw what he bad done; that the

nicely calculated purpose bad carried
straight and true to its mark; and
for a moment the mixed motives,
which are at the bottom .of most humansayings and doings, surged in him
like the sea at the vexed tide-line of
an iron-bound coast. But it was the
better Brookes Ormsby that struggled
up out of the elemental conflict.
"Don't miBtake me," he said. "I am

neither better nor worse than other
men, I fancy. My motives, such as

they are, would probably turn out to
be purely selfish in the last analysis.
I am proceeding on the theory that
constraint breeds the desire for the
thing it forbids; therefore I remove it
Also, it is a part of that theory that
the successful David Kent will not appealto you aa the unspoiled country
lawyer did. No, I'm not going to spoil
him; if I were, I shouldn't be telling
you about it. But.may I be brutally
frank?.the David Kent who will come
successfully out of this political prize-
fight will not be the man you have
idealized."
There was a muttering of thunder in

the air, and the cool precursory breeze
of a shower was sweeping through the
tree-tops.
"Shall we go into the house?" she

asked; and be took it as his dismissal.
TO BE CONTINUED.

A Prison Poem..The following
poem was composed by Curtis Johnson,a prisoner at Jeffersonville, Ind.,
who lays his downfall to the social
glass, as he forged a check while underthe influence of liquor:
A bar to Heaven.
A door to Hell.
Whoever named It, named It well.
A bar to manliness and wealth;
A door to want and broken health.
A bar to honor, pride and fame,
a door 10 sin. ana gnei uiiu mium*-.

A bar to hope, a bar to prayer,
A door to darkness and despair,
A bar to honored useful life;
A door to senseless brawling strife.
A bar to all thut's true and brave;
A door to every drunkard's grave.
A bar to Joy that home Imparts;
A door to tears and broken hearts.
A bar to Heaven:
A door to Hell.
Whoever named It. named It well.

A Modern Version of an Old
Tale..A small maid returned from
school the other day filled with theenthuslamof discovery. "Oh, mamma."
she began, "teacher told us about a

"boy who said, 'Wolf! Wolf!' lots of

times when there wasn't any wolf
there." "And what did the story
mean?" Inquired mamma. "Why,"
said the child, greatly surprised at her
mamma's Inability to put two and two

together."why, It means never be a

Jlar teller but once!".Exchange.

m. BDWARD LACttV.
Lion Hearted Champion of

American Liberty.
YORK'S EARLY HISTORY IN REVIEW.

Interesting Old Pamphlet That Give*
the People of tho Preaont Generation
8ome Idea of tho Part Thoir Father*

Placed In Establishing Their Independence.
[Repflnt of Pamphlet Published by

Dr.' Maurice A. Moore In 1859].
RdwarJ Tjltav f.th.r nf flpn.

ward Lacey, emigrated from England,
a farmer, and settled first on the ChesapeakeBay; afterward he removed to
Bhtppen township, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania, where the subject of this
sketch was born, September, 1742.
Nothing more Is known of the farmer'sboy until 1765, when a call was

made on the province of Pennsylvania
for a regiment, to oppose the French
and Indians on the Ohio. Toung Lacey
seeing the soldiers parading the streets,
for the expedition against Fort DuQuesne,was seised with a love for
military life, ran away from his father,at the tender age of thirteen, and
joined General Braddock's unfortunate
campaign. However, he was consideredtoo young to bear arms, and was

employed as a pack-horse rider and
driver. He was at Braddock's defeat
and continued In the army for two

years. At this time his father having
discovered where he was, went in pursuitof him; found and took him home,
where he remained nearly one year.
At the age of sixteen, he again ran

away from his home, and emigrated
to Chester district. South Carolina,
with William Adair, (the father of
Governor John Adair of Kentucky) to
whom Lacey bound himself an apprenticeto the bricklaying business, and
from Mr. Adair he received a fair Englisheducation.
A( the age of twenty-one, Eldward

Lacey was five feet, eleven Inches high,
weighing about 170 pounds, with perfectsymmetry of form, and commandingaspect; he excelled in all the athleticexercises, which were the fashion
of his day. His hair was black, his eyes
were dark, and he had an uncommonly
handsome face, and also a fine address.
He was a man of strong native Intellect,fond of pleasure, entirely devoted
to his friends, generous to a fault, "and
every Inch a soldier."
When about twenty-four years of

age, he married Miss Jane Harper of
Cheater District, and settled on the
bead-waters of Sandy river, six miles
west of Chester C. H., South Carolina.
He had ten children, four were born
before the Revolutionary war. At the
commencement of the Revolution, Laceytook sides with the Whirs and
soon became an active partisan leader.
His military experience in Bradciock's
war, was now of great importance, and
mre Lacey decided ascendancy over

oCners. His first military service, in
the Revolution, was In 1776. (Taken
from Robert Wilson's Declaration of
York.) About this time the Tories
and the Seminole Indians of Florida,
made frequent incursions upon the

thinly Inhabitated settlements of Georgia.General Williamson (in the spring
of 1780, Williamson turned traitor and
went over to the enemy) was sent to
South Carolina, with nearly one thousandmen to chastise the marauders
and to attack the British port at St
Augustine. The regiment had just
crossed the Altamaha, when a man was

seen on the opposite bank waving a

white handkerchief; it proved to be
an express from congress. General
Williamson had his command formed
into a hollow square, and two large
horses held In the centre; he called on

Captain Edward Lacey, who commandeda company to mount and
stand upon the backs of the horses
and read the Declaration of Independence,for Lacey had the most musical,
clear, distinct voice and articulation of
any officer in his command. Having
finished, Lacey cries out, "Thank God!
we can now act on the offensive as

well as the defensive!".which was fol-
lowed by three deafening cheers. From
bad management of the commander,
the expedition was a failure. Lacey
was four months and twenty days In
this campaign.
Lacey was a man of very popular

manners; a great favorite of the people;this fact Influenced a British officer
to offer him, through his father who
was a Tory, a large amount of gold to

abandon the Rebels and Join the Royalists.Although a poor man, Lacey
Indignantly spumed the offer, this act
of self-denial gave him no p^ln, and
he continued boldly to fight for liberty
and his country's cause. He organizednow and then, companies and battalions,as the fortunes of war demandedafter the manner of the partisanleaders, with which he annoyed
the TQries greatly, taking many of
them prisoners. Of these there were

a few In his neighborhood, but not
among the Irish. To their eternal
honor, be It spoken, none of the York
or Chester Irish were Tories; and but

few of them took British protection.
Upon one occasion, Lacey learned,

by some means, that a party of Tories

had assembled at the house of a Royalist,by the name of Lamb, a few
miles from Lacey's residence. He

knew before he could get his men collectedtogether, In all likelihood,
they would all be gone to some

other point. So he boldly went
*" * /lomonHoH

to tne nouse uiunt-, unu

a surrender. The Tories refused,
Lacey retired to the woods, about one

hundred yards off.rather behind a hill
.but In view of the house, and as soon

as any of the Tories would open the

door and show themselves Lacey would
fire on them. He kept up his fight In

this way for some time, and then went

to the house In a hurried way, and advisedthe Tories to surrender Immediately,otherwise his men would murderevery one of them for In spite of
him, he did not believe that he could

keep them back any longer. After a

short consultation the Tories agreed to

capitulate and laid their arms down

in one place. Lacey ordered them to

march twenty paces and halt: after

securing and rendering their guns useless,he took up his own piece, and to

their great mortification, ordered them
to march, and they found he was entirelyalone. He sent them with a flag
of truce to Cornwallls, and they were

- exchanged for some of his men who

had had the misfortune, a short time
before, to be taken prisoners by Col.
Tarieton's dragoons.

In 1770 Lacey received a colonel's
commission, he organised and com*

manded a regiment of Infantry which
was in active service to the end of
the war, mostly under General Sum*
ter*s command. He was nearly two

years at one time from home. While
he was absent the Tories either took
or destroyed all his property not leavinghis wife even one cow to give
milk for her children. The only horse
he owned, at the close of the war. was

a fine black charger that had belonged
to Colonel Ferguson, ana on wnitu

Ferguson was riding when killed at
the battle of King's Mountain.
Captain Christian Huck, or Hook,

as he was more generally called, a

Tory, and in fact originally a lawyer
from Philadelphia, commanded two
hundred Btitish regulars, one hundred
dragoons, one hundred mounted infantryand perhaps Ave hundred Tories,and for some time had been with
his army at White's Mill on Fishing
creek, in Chester District, South Carolina,He was desolating the countryaround and committing outrages
on the unoffending people. On a plunderingexpedition, some of his men

killed an inoffensive young man namedStrong., He was quietly, on Sunday
momlng, reading his Bible when ruthlesslyshot down. About the same

time they burned Parson Simpson's
dwelling, also Mrs. McLure's A short
while before Huck's men had burned
the iron works of Col. Wm. Hill; he
was casting ordnance and cannon

balls for the Patriots. The burning of
the iron works was a very great misfortuneto the farmers for as far as

forty or fifty miles. It seemed as if
they might be forced to return to the
use of wooden ploughs. (1)
Huck'a behavior so incensed the

people, that Lacey, Br&tton, McLure,
and others, beat up for volunteers,and
got together nearly all the fighting men
available, amounting to nearly four

hundred. About the same time, ColonelsHill and Nell, with one hundred
and thirty-three men, left Sumter at
Clenia wrancn, croseeu over uie Catawbainto York, with a view of raisins:more men for Sumter's camp.
Hearing of the intended assault upon
Huck's corps, they joined the Patriots.
Their force being now augmented to
more than Ave hundred men, they determinedto drive Huck from the Mills,
and out of the settlement
The plan of the Whigs was to steal

a march upon the Royalists, and make
an attack by night; accordingly, they
were directed to assemble near the
Mills, at sundown, on July 11th, A. D.
1780. Having tied their horses in the
woods, a quarter of a mile from the
Mills, and formed themselves Into platoonsof six, (2) and they marched
towards the Mills In perfect order.
However, before reaching the Mills,
they met Captain McLure and his party,who had been sent to reconnoitre;
thiey told Lacey, who was in the front
platoon, that Huck had that day taken
up the line of march, and had removed
his whole army to Br&tton's, .

in the
lower edge or xorx uismci, a uimautc

of twelve miles. After a short consultation.the word was given, "march to

your horses," but before the command
had passed half way back through the
platoons, it was changed to, "run to

your horses." This caused a great
confusion and excitement About 150
men mounted their horses, and did not

stop until they reached Charlotte, N.
C., a distance of forty miles, A second
consultation was held; it was left tc

a general vote, and unanimously resolvedto pursue Huck with the men

who remained, and try to surprise him
before day. There were now In the

party only 360 men.

The Whigs mounted their horses and
followed the trail of the British army.
On their way they passed the home of
old Mr. William Adair, a man, for that

period of wealth, and noted as a bountifulliver. Here they halted to get
some refreshment, the old man told
them that Huck had gone by that evening.and had taken "every eatable on

the place: that he had not meal enough
to make himself a noe cake." Lacey
said to him, "By the Lord! Uncle Billy,we will make them pay for all this
before sun rise." The old man replied;
"Ned, you are a hot-headed fool,
(3) what can 350 raw militia do with
nearly 1,000 British soldiers?" Mr.

Adair had two sons, James and John
Adair, then in the ranks under Lacy.
Another son. William Adair was in
the Continental service.
A mile farther on, was the home of

Col. Edward Lacey's father, he had
come not long before the breaking out

of the Revolution to South Carolina,
and was. an uncompromising Tory.
Colonel I*acey detailed four men to

guard him, all night ordering them If
It was necessary to tie him, so as to

be sure to prevent his going to the

enemy and giving them Information
of the Intended surprise. Old Lacey,
by some artifice contrived to elude
the guards, and started for Huck's

.v.i/.K, won on Iv two miles from

his home. However, he was pursued,
overtaken, brought back and absolutelytied In his bed until mornings.
The Whig's came to where they supposedthe British were encamped,

tied their horses In the woods, and
again counted their men. Ninety had

dropped off, while they were on Huck's
trail. Although there were but 260

men left, they were still determined to

(1.) This reminds the writer of John
Miller of Rutherford county, N. C., a

true Hlberlan Whig, who was noted
for his piety, originality and fervor.
He was asked by one of his elders to
pray, he said: "God Lord, our God who
art In Heaven, we have great reason

to thank Thee for the mony favors we
have received at Thy hands, the mony
battles we have won. There Is the
glorious Battle of King's Mountain,
where we kilt great GIneral Fergusonand took his whole army, and the
great battle at Ramseurs and at Williamson's,and the ever memorable
and glorious battles of the Coopens
(Cowpens) where we made the proud
GIneral Tarleton run doon (down) the
road helter skelter, and good Lord, If
you had no suffered the cruel Tories
to burn down Belly Hell's (Billy Hill)
Iron Works, we would na have axed
ony malr favors at Thy hands.

Amen."
(2). A distinguished gentleman, a

soldier of the Revolution, who was

present. Informed the writer that there
was no commander, the men seemed
to act "more by instinct than by orderor command."

(3.) There was no relationship betweenAdair and Lacey, but the latter
had served an apprenticeship to Adair
and strong affection begetting easy intercourseand familiarity existed ber<
tween the £wo men.

attack the Royalists before daylight.
While at this point they found out that |
Huck was not at Bratton's, but had
encamped at Williamson. (4) a quarterof a mile further on. near to the )
creek. It was agreed, on consultation, .

that the men should be divided In two ,

parties, one detachment to go up the t
road, led on by Colonels Neil and Brat- ]
ton, the other division, led on by Col. {
Edward Lacey down the road,* so as

to meet simultaneously at William- ,
son's house. Part of the road down ,

to Williamson's, by which Lacey*s de- j
tachment had to march, was- on the ,

low-grounds of a creek swamp. It was j
dark, and the leader not being faml- ,
liar with the way, called out to In- ,

quire if any one present knew the <
road: Major James Moore (6) came ,

onh aam thai Ha Itnew the ,

track perfectly and led Lacey and
his men to where they shot down the
sentinel, he (It was always supposed)
was asleep at his post, for the patriots
were In twenty-flve feet of him when
he was killed. «)

(4.) Neighborhood tradition was
that It was known that "blind Reuben
Lacey," a Tory, was along with Huck's
army that afternoon as It passed up
towards Brattons. Colonel Lacey knew
his brother's habits and that he would
go home before day. He, therefore,
took with htm Captain John Mills,
ffather of the late Robert Mills) of
Chester District, and laid in wait
about twenty paces from the main
road, not far below Bratton's. The storygoes that Reuben Lacey was blind
In one eye, bis horse blind of an eye,
and his dog also blind of an eye. Aftermidnight, here the blind all came,
thev were hailed in assumed voices.
"Who comes there?"
"A friend."
"A friend to whom?"
"A friend to-to-to the King."
"So are we, but unluckily have

straggled to the rear of the army.
Where are you from?"
"Huck's camp."
"Where is the encafflptnecil T'
"About Williamson's house."
"Where are the sentinels posted?

We must pass, and get in before reveille."
"One is placed north, up the road,

near the branch; one west, half way
toward Bratton's; one south, down the
road, one hundred yards from Williamson's,and one east, towards the
creek."

After getting all the information
they wished, from "blind Reuben".
"Pass on friend;" they said still in
counterfeit voices. Colonel Lacey
and Captain Mills Immediately returnedto the comrades and gave the .very
Important information, that Huck was

encamped In the enclosure around
Williamson's house.

(6.) This gallant officer left two
sons, Philander and James Moore,
both resided In York District and left
large families.

(6.) Mr. John Craig In his "Narrative,"says that Colonel Neil shot the
sentinel. The tradition of the neighborhood,In the writer's youth was,
that Mr. Samuel Williamson of York
District shot the sentinel.

[To be Continued next Tuesday].

DWARFS OF EUROPEAN COURTS.

Hudson, Borulwaaki and Qibson All
Famous Littla Man.

The report that the sultan ot Turkey
has Installed as favorite the clever
dwarf, Mehemmed Sellm, who stands
28 Inches In his socks, speaks half a

doscn languages fluently, and can conjuresweet music from a dosen instruments,turns one's mind agreeablyfrom the subject of giants to the
men of few Inches, of whom many entertainingstories are told.
One of the most notable of these

little men was Jelfery Hudson, who
was Introduced to Henrietta Maria,
consort of Charles I, In a noble venisonpie, says Tit Bits. "When the

pie was opened" out stepped Jeffery
In all the dignity of his 18 Inches and
made a courtly obeisance to the astonishedand delighted queen, begging
to be taken Into her service, a favor
which was promptly granted.

Jeffery was a man of stout heart
and adventurous spirit. He fought
two duels, one with a turkeycock and
the second with a Mr. Crofts, who
faced the little man armed with a

squirt and was forthwith shot dead.
Twice Jeffery saw the Inside of prison

I walls.once when he was captured by
the French on his way across the
channel and again when he was capturedby Barbary corsairs, and to

crown his career of adventure he was

accused of being mixed up in the

Popish plot and ended his rather troublousdays' In the Oate House in 1682.
A very notable dwarf was Borulwaskl,the Pole, of whose debut the

following story is told; As a boy of 16,
when he was Just one incher higher
than a two-foot rule, he was presentedto the Empress Maria Theresa, who

was so charmed by his grace and good
looks that she seated him on her lap
and gave him a hearty kiss. "And

what do you consider the most interestingsight in Vienna?" she asked the

boy. "What I now behold," he answered."And what Is that?" "Why,"
said the tiny courtier, "to see so little
a man on the lap of so great a lady."
Naturally a youth who exhibited such

a ready and courtly wit had a distinguishedcareer before him. From that

day BorulwaskI became the pet of the
courts of Europe. He w&q, a special
favorite of Stanislaus II, ifcho brought
him to England and Introduced him

to George III and his family; and for
more than half a century he made his

home with us.

BorulwaskI, who at his tallest was a

yard and three inches high, had a sisterwhose head was Just level with her

big brother's shoulders. He was not

only a handsome and courtly man, but

a scholar of repute; he lived in Ave

reigns, an<J was laid to rest in DurhamIn 1737, side by side with the
Fulstaffian Stephen Kemble.

Richard Gibson and his wife, who
aho&an the seventeenth century,

were a remarkable pair, quite apart
from their inches, which, combined,
barely reached seven feet. Both
were clever miniature painters, and
Gibson was drawing master to the
daughters of James II, both future
queens of Bngland. At their wedding
which was arranged by Henrietta Harla,Charles I gave the bride away,
the queen placing a valuable diamond
ring on her finger.
Among other dwarfs of interest are

Phlletas, who acOed as tutor to PtolemyPhiladelohus, and who was said
to be so light as well as short that he
carried weights in his pockets to preventhis being blown away; Coropas
and Andromeda, two tiny handmaids
of Julia, niece of Augustus, each of
whom was but 28 inches high, and
Kichebourg, who died in Paris In 1858
and who was one inch under two
feet.

It is eloquent of the healthfulness of
dwarfs that Borulwaskl was but two

years short of the century when he!
died; Rlchebourg was 90; Gibson was

r74, while his widow died at the great
(age of 89 years.

GETTING NEW ENTERPRISES.
}eeirsble People 8eek to Looste Only

In Desirsble Towns.
The secretary of the Sumter cham>erof commerce has been Irl correspondencewith a firm owning an Iron

vorka In Alabama with a view of gatingthe concern to locate In Sumter,
fits last letter from the concern conalnedthe following:
"Are you willing to erect nine fireproofbuildings 100x200 feet for car

vheel foundry, soft foundry, carpentershop, machine shop, blacksmith
ihop, engine and boiler room, erectngshop, pattern shop, office-supply
ind material building; all of which
we calculate will take between twenty-fiveacres for buildings and switchyards,tracks, lumber yards, ooal and
poke, pig Iron, bar Iron, sand-bins and
room for foundry flasks, tools, formsrs,etc.
"Are you willing to pay transportationon all machinery, tools, supplies.

Btc., that we will move from here?
"Are you willing to pay transportationon all employees and families

that we will move from this point to
work for us permanentlyV
The secretary of the chamber of

commerce at 8umter is, we believe,
young In the business and doubtless
lias a good deal to learn. He will
learn by experience, and that Is the
mly way anybody ever learns anything.He will soon learn that It Isn't
worth while to waste letters and
stamps on those "manuf' * ring enterpriseslooking for new locations,"
the names of which are sent out by
that clipping bureau In New York at
13 per month.
This editor knows of one secretary

of a chamber of commerce who wrote
several hundred letters to the names

furnished by this clipping bureau, and
nothing ever came of it He has to

show for his pains a bushel or so of
letters. Some of them simply said
there was "nothing doing," while
others made propositions like the one

made by the Iron works In Alabama.
Nothing ever came of any of them,
and this particular secretary after a

little while devoted his energies In
other directions and with better sue*

"New manufacturing establish-
' I

ments" cannot often be secured by
writing letters alone, or even by advertisingin the newspapers. They
can be secured, though, by Industrious- '

ly and eternally advertising a town
at home and abroad.and particularlyat home. The confidence of the peopleIn themselves and their town la
the best asset any town ever had, and
If the. secretary of the chamber of
commerce at Sumter can succeed in
building up the confidence of the peopleof Sumter in themselves and their
city all the things he la hoping for

will be added to him. He will not
1 »« »a«i>nni«d a oiinnlnr bureau..
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em« Curious Oaths.
When a Chinaman swears to tell

the truth he kneels down and a china
saucer Is fiver to him. The follow*
Ins oath Is then administered: "You
shall tell the truth, and the whole
truth. The saucer is cracked, and If
you do not lell the truth your soul
will be cracked like the saucer," when
he breaks the saucer. Other symbol*
lc variations of the Chinese oath are
the extinguishing of a candle or cuttlnfoff of a jock's head, the lifht of
the candle .representing the witness'
soul and the fate of the cock symbolisingthe fate of a perjurer.

In certain ptirts of India tigers' and
lisards* skins take the place of the
Bible of Christian countries, and the
penalty of breaking the oath Is that
In one case the witness will become
the prey of a tiger and In the other
that his body will be covered with
scales like a lizard.
In Norwegian courts of law the preludeto the oath proper Is a long homilyon the sanctity of the oath and the

terrible consequences of not keeping It

When the witness Is ddly/cnishdtt by
the sense of his fearful responsibility
the oath la administered, while he

holds aloft his thumb and .fere and
middle Angers as an etnbfe# of the
Trinity. £ »

In an Italian court the witness,
with his right hand resting on an open
Bible, declares, "I will swear to tell *

the truth, the whole truth and nothing
.v- rh. Mohammedan
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takes the oath with his forehead reverentlyrestin* on the open Koran,
He takes his "bible" In his hands, and,
stooping low, as If In the presence of
a higher power, slowly bows his head
until It touches the book which to hjm
Is inspired.

In certain parts of Spain the witnesswhen tsklng an oath crosses the
thumb of one hand over the forefinger
of the other and kissing this symbolic,If primitive, cross, says, "By this
cross I swear to tell the truth.".New
York Herald.

Substitutions oy Lbathbr..Leatheris becoming more and more of a

puzzle to retailers. Substitution of
leathers Is now so deftly practised
that undoubtedly many a buyer is
completely fooled. The tricks of the
tanners are Innumerable, and as these
are masked behind the practices of
the shoe manufacturer, the shoe retailerhas a tough proposition to ascertainwhether or not he is getting
real or imitation goods.
Cowhides and sheepskins ars among

the cheapest of hides and skins iuthe
market, but by a few clever manipulationstanners make them valuable, £
cowhide is tanned. Then it Is put
through the splitting machine, which
machine is so delicately adjustable
that It will shave off leather as fins
as tissue paper.
For the tanner's practical purposes

it aplita leather Into any weight desired;a fine kid for a woman's shoe,
a heavier calf weight for boys' and
men's shoes, or even heavier stock for
working-men's shoes. The light weight
split is given a vlcl kid finish, the medulm& velour calf, while the heaviest
weight ma}- be grained. Other splits
may be chrome tanned and given a

patent finish, and may be sold as patentcolt.
A sleek leather, especially cabretta

stock, is made into imitation of kid,
and large quantities of It are sold as
such. Sheep leather is even given a

patent finish and sold as colt and kid.
.Shoe Retailer.

*

tr "De trouble wtf some mighty
smart men." said Uncle Eben, "is dat
when a opportunity comes along, dey
does so much mental arifmetlc about
it dat it's clean gone pas' befo' dey
gits de answer.".Washington Star.
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